
Workbooks Data Enrichment Terms of Service 

 

Definitions 
Defined terms used herein shall have the same meaning as defined in the Workbooks Terms of Service 

(https://www.workbooks.com/workbooks_terms). 

Unless expressly stated otherwise, in the event of a conflict between the Workbooks Data Enrichment 

Terms of Service, the following documents shall prevail in the following (descending) order: (i) Order 

Form, (ii) Workbooks Data Enrichment Terms of Service, (iii) Workbooks Terms of Service. 

“FullContact” means Full Contact Inc a corporation based at 1755 Blake Street, Suite 450,Denver, 
Colorado, 80202, United States 

“FullContact Data” means data added to the Workbooks Service using the Data Enrichment Tools, 

which originated from FullContact. 

“Data Enrichment Module” means the module with the Workbooks Service which activates the Data 

Enrichment Tools, which can be found under the service configuration.  

“Data Enrichment Tools” means various features within the Workbooks Service which allow customers 

to enrich data.  

“Applicable Laws” means application UK, European Union and US laws, including Federal, State and 

Local.  

Terms 
1.1 By enabling the Data Enrichment Module within the Workbooks Service the Customer agrees to 

abide by these Terms of Service.  

 
1.2 The Customer acknowledges that: 

1.2.1 They do not own the FullContact Data, but do have the right to use the data subject to the 

terms defined in this agreement. 

1.2.2 The FullContact Data may only be used within the Workbooks Service and not be exported or 

used in any other system. 

1.2.3 The FullContact Data may be deleted if Workbooks and FullContact terminate their 

commercial agreement.  

1.2.4 The FullContact Data will be deleted at the end of their contract term and may not be 

exported.  

 
1.3 The Customer will not use the FullContact Data for: 

1.3.1 cookie tracking, ad exchanges, ad networks, data brokerages or sending electronic 

communication, including email in violation of Applicable Law.  

1.3.2 Determining any person’s employability, credit worthiness, credit standing credit capacity or 

any other characteristics related to such a person’s manner or mode of living. 

 



 1.4 Workbooks will tag all FullContact Data in the Workbooks Service, so it can be identified by the 

Customer.  FullContact Data will appear in reports with an ⓕ character appended to the field values. 


